LOCAL SERVICES BOARD OF RESTOULE
PUBLIC ELECTION MEETING - SATURDAY AT 10:00 AM, SEPTEMBER 15,2018

A Brief Overview
Law Suit - Follow up from Oil Leak December 2010
This past Spring Burkhardt Porter, Al Proctor and Jean Mohr were provided with a series of outstanding
questions related to the Examination for Discovery of the Plaintiff. Jean Mohr and I coordinated the
responses on behalf of the LSB to our Legal Counsel's satisfaction. Hence, this coming September 26th, the
proceedings are moving to mediation for possible resolution. No further information is required from the
LSB.

Porters Landinq Boat Launch - The Final Phase
The final phase of dock improvements was completed this summer with the pouring of a concrete pad to
secure the docks at the landing. There continues to be significant parking area pressures at the boat launch
which will require possible expansion. Project completed; cost $1,508.94.

Commanda Lake Boat Launch
The ramp was repaired and a new dock was installed. The solar lighting system for the boat launch has
been ordered and is due for installation in the very near future. Funds committed to this project thus far are
$14,018.67. We are cunently awaiting proposals on improvements to the parking area. ln addition, signage
for the boat launch has been ordered.
Leoion Buildino Expansion
The Legion project has been completed and the improvements to the building look fantastic. This
expansion will enhance the community programs being offered at the Legion. Our LSB contributions to this
project were $39,650.00 which includes $5,000.00 for the addition of a steel roof on the old section of the
building.

The Restoule Annual Newsletter
A huge thanks Halina and David Dales for collating this yea/s newsleter. The newsletter was sent out to all
the property owners within our catchment area. lt was also posted on the "Restoule Enthusiast'website.
We received active participation in its development and a lot of positive feedback from our constituents.
Project cost $2,765.74.
Restoule Communitv Centre - Barrier Free Access and Barrier Free Washroom
Two funding applications were submitted, one to the Federal Government and one to the Ontario Trillium
Fund. Both applications were successful and we received $23,725.00 from Employment Social
Development Canada and $36,100 from the Ontario Trillium Fund. Unfortunately, we were unable to apply
both grants to our project so the Federal Funds of $23,725.00 were returned.
I would like to thank all individuals and users of the Community Centre for their endorsement letters for this
project as I am si.rre they were instrumental in the success of our grants.

The project budget is set at $48,895.00 consisting of $36,100.00 from the Trillium Fund, $5,000.00 from the
Restoule Lions Club and $7,775.00 from the LSB. The drawings are nearing completion and we will be
requesting bids next week.
ln closing, I would like to take this opportunity to thank the Board of Directors, Susie, John, George and
Jean for their support as we would not have been able to accomplish our goals without their help.
Sincerely

Glenn Scanlan
Chair, RLSB

